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The Brave Little Kittens (A North-South Paperback) [Piotr Wilkon, J Wilkon, P Wilkon, Jozef Wilkon] on
calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Three little kittens go outdoors for the first time and
enjoy scaring away all the animals they meet until a fierce dog appears.

First week of May, I was finishing breakfast, sipping my coffee. The curtain was drawn to a view of the our
mini-forest near the front door. Three Douglas firs, one blue spruce, three juniper bushes all with low hanging
branches - the perfect environs for the black birds to make their nests and for the bunnies to live. Some birds
bouncing around perhaps? Three of the them. What were they doing there? They had just slipped out of my
mini-forest. I hollered to my dear husband. We watched them, wondering how they got there. The little ones
looked lost. Two kittens stuck together and were off exploring the strange world out there. One was shy and
lagged behind in the cover of the trees. Then the two brave ones wandered into the street. These kittens knew
nothing about the perils of cars. The two made it across the road. It had little traffic since it was a dead end. I
have seen hockey moms driving their SUVs while talking on cell phones imperilling the pesky mule deer
sassily meandering into the road. Across the street, the kittens upset some of the birds, then they returned to
their sibling and their familiar home in the bushes. We saw no momma cat around that day. Undoubtedly, the
little ones were hungry and were looking for their next meal. So we left out some water and beat up an egg,
setting the bowls near the bushes and low hanging branches. A brave one came out sniffing. Her other two
litter mates got the idea. Later, that day we got them some wet cat food. They took an instant liking to it. We
had them hooked - on the path from feral to domesticated. Their personalities were evident from the get go.
The brave and most obnoxious one. The cautious and sweet one. This one was wary, more polite, and would
allow us to handle her, but never imposed herself on you. This one did not like to be touched. When I did
catch him, he growled and squirmed. But he came around - just out of reach - and joined his siblings in the
eating and the sleeping. Though different, the three stuck together. As they napped, they all piled on each
other for warmth as well as giving each other moral support in this big strange world. But we could not keep
them. My dear husband is quite allergic to cats. None of our neighbors wanted them. The local shelter was
full. What to do with three little kittens? The answer came in a flyer from a drug store. So we took care of the
tiny fur balls for two and half weeks before the event. They got used to humans, hooked on Kitten Chow , and
began to learn the concept of a litter box. The day came to roundup the kittens. They were all very quiet during
our ride into town. They entered the queue of many other kitties waiting in their carriers to be fixed. We filled
out much paperwork, left a donation, and left the kittens in the hands of cat rescue. The story had a happy
ending. Cat rescue followed up with a phone call. They found the three little kittens a home. A lady, who had
just lost her cat, took in all three. May they live long and be spoiled rotten! You made a difference in the lives
of these little ones. I love these words from Francis of Assisi:
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for The Brave Little Kittens (A North-South Paperback) at
calendrierdelascience.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 3 : Editions of The Brave Little Kittens by Piotr WilkoÅ„
The Paperback of the The Brave Little Kittens: A Picture Book by Piotr Wilkon, Jozef Wilkon | at Barnes & Noble. FREE
Shipping on $25 or more!
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The Brave Little Kittens (Paperback) Published September 1st by North-South Paperback, 32 pages Author(s): Piotr
WilkoÅ„, JÃ³zef WilkoÅ„.

Chapter 5 : The Brave Little Kittens () by Piotr Wilkon
The Brave Little Kittens has 15 ratings and 1 review. Three little kittens go outdoors for the first time and enjoy scaring
away all the animals they mee.

Chapter 6 : Books for Children in French | eBay
The Brave Little Kittens Wilkon, Piotr AR Quiz No. EN Three little kittens go outdoors for the first time and enjoy scaring
away all the animals they meet until a fierce dog appears.

Chapter 7 : The Brave Little Kittens by Piotr WilkoÅ„
Get this from a library! The Brave little kittens. [Piotr WilkoÅ„; JÃ³zef WilkoÅ„] -- Three little kittens go outdoors for the
first time and enjoy scaring away all the animals they meet until a fierce dog appears.
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Looking for books by JÃ³zef WilkoÅ„? See all books authored by JÃ³zef WilkoÅ„, including Mondgesicht, and Flowers for
the Snowman, and more on calendrierdelascience.com
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Three little kittens go outdoors for the first time and enjoy scaring away all the animals they meet until a fierce dog
appears. Click on the price to find out more about a book. New books: 1 - 25 of
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